
Gabiindia 2012 

 

 

Hello to all our friends and family. 

Here's a letter from our daughter Gabi in India on outreach. 

  

 

  

Crazy, wonderful things have happened here. 

 

Back in Kona I had a vision of a sandy colored tower and a group of people all around it. A few 

days ago, Austin and I were going to go out discovering new places for ministry, I was checking 



out some places online when I suddenly jumped in my chair. Qutb Minar. Look it up. That tower 

you see was the same one I saw in my vision. 

"Austin, I found where we need to go." 

We got to the Qutb Minar, a huge ruin of a place, like a museum of ruined walls and towers. 

"What is it God, where do you want us to go? What do you have for us?" I walked around the 

grounds asking. 

A man walked passed us with an enormous reflector mirror. Then another man with two huge 

speakers. then a third man with a shotgun microphone. Entirely out of place, this must have 

something to do with why God wanted us here.  

We followed them, asking what they were doing. "Boss. Boss" they kept saying. We found out a 

movie called Boss was being filmed there that hour we arrived on this day we'd come, confirming 

God wanted us here. But why? To talk to that man that passed me; a tall Western looking Indian 

whom God highlighted to me and I felt like I should ask him about this film but didn't. 

I know I am supposed to give a message to the vice director of the set, that man I'd seen, but its 

impossible to get near him. Austin and I pray and it comes to my mind that I have the Grassroots 

Press Pass with me. I know in my spirit it will work. 

Work it did and I suddenly found myself leaning against the ruined wall of a Muslim castle called 

Qutb Minar, with a Grassroots Press Pass in my hand, waiting for the director of a Bollywood 

movie to come out so I could give him a message from the Lord. I felt like Indiana Jones. 

"God wants your attention," was roughly what God told me to tell him. And we left 

BUT IT WAS SO COOL TO GET TO DO THAT!! 

Three days ago I told God I didn't know what it looks like for someone to come to Jesus, I know 

what they're like before and after but not that transition. Fate has it we met a shepherd from Spain 

at wit's end who'd been beat up, in the hospital with a concussion for two days, passport and 

money lost, knows no English, began to have amnesia and would be easily mistaken as a crazy 

person by anyone passing him on the street. Sarah and Sam stopped to see what was the matter 

with him. They called me over because they knew I knew Spanish. 

I can't tell you the whole story till I arrive but the miracle that God's doing in his life is incredible. 

He's totally healed, including having a passport and no amnesia, and God has answered my 

prayers because this man is blown away with us and wants to find the path that we're on. He's 

willing, wanting, and waiting for it. God made it so he speaks Spanish so that all forms of 

communications have to go through me. Not only do I hear the wise words Sarah says to him 

about how to come to God but I have to say them myself to him. I couldn't imagine a better 

training. 

One last thing is that last night I had a fever and was shaking in bed, so cold. Knock on the door, a 

boy from the hotel had a thick warm blanket for me. "Why?" I asked, surprised. "Oh, I just thought 



I'd see if any of you needed blankets." I cried. God even knows when I'm cold and sends me 

blankets to keep me warm. 

Love you, 

Gabriella 

Bless ya,....................Tom and Esther 

Keep checking in on new updates we try and send each month. 

 

 

April 2012 

 

Hello to all our friends and family . 

  

  

April is here and I wanted to share a trip I made with my 15 yr old 

son Tommy to Costa Rica. I took him across the border to go to camp 

during Easter week. We left the island on the 7 pm ferry that travels 

10 hours across the lake to San Carlos. It was our first leaving the 

island taking this route so we were excited, kinda like explorers. I 

didn't know there was a first and a second class so I bought the 

second class tickets which were down below, hot & crowded. I was 

told I could upgrade as soon as we got on board, so we did, to the 

open air upper deck wonderfully breezy. 

 

  
Onboard the 10hr (all night) ferry ride from the island to the San Jan 

river 



 

We asked about the nice beach chairs tied up and they said they are 

for rent, $2 each and we each adjusted them for the long voyage. 

There was only so much space and we were the 1st to set up. When 

we took off and rounded the sheltered harbor cove the winds blasted 

us as well as the mist off the waves,fun!. 

It was a "fantastic voyage" under the stars and seeing part of the lake 

we have never traveled to. God provided for us in many ways already, 

kinda guiding us. 

Boarding our 1hr boat trip to Costa Rica via the Rio Frio   

We arrived at 6 am in San Carlos, Nicaragua and caught a smaller 

boat for Los Chillies,Costa Rica. All 40 of us on board got our 

passports stamped out of Nicaragua but the customs officer made a 

mistake.I asked why were had received entrance stamps when we 

were leaving, should be an exit stamp. He couldn't believe it but all 

40 of us had been stamped wrong and were quickly restamped! Again 

God was guiding us along as we would have had problems on the 

C.R. side.After a beautiful 1 hr boat ride we arrived in Costa Rica, 

were stamped in and boarded a bus to San Jose 6 hrs away. 

 

  Surprise meeting up at Wendys 



 

Long trip but we arrived in downtown San Jose and headed to 

Wendys for a frosty. As we were enjoying it Amy and Mauricio 

walked by and we ran out and grabbed them as they are our neighbors 

on the island and were in C.R. cause Mauricio's Mom had been sick 

and they came over a few days before. We could have never planned 

to meet up but God arranged it! 

Sunrise, what a trip all night under the stars!   

Got up to my good friend Rick Polson's house and we went out 

shopping for a used weedeater he needed to replace the one that was 

stollen from his garage. We found a almost new looking Sparta 25 

(Italian )exactly like the one I have had for 5 years on the island. I 

convinced Rick to buy it for $200 because brand new it was $400 and 

this looked like it had only been used a week. He tried it out at home 

and didn't like it so I said I would buy it and take it back to Nicaragua 

with me. Guess what? My same weedeater had just burned up 4 days 

before the trip and now God provided a new one, half price, with my 

old one for parts! Is that God or what? 

 

Tommy arrived with all the kids and as they all departed I could tell 

he was a special young man as he was passed around to hug and 

squeeze! 

God had been faithful at the campout and his stories are another 

newsletter for sure. 
 

  Our last shot of the Fritz family before Gabi left us last Feb 

 

We headed back up to Rick's house and the next day wanted to paintball which is kinda like playing army (didn't all little baby boomer boys 

play Army, you know,.........Americans vs Germans?) It was so much funner as we had real guns with these semi hard balls (250 each for 

$20) the size of marbles that were full of oil but left a welt when you got hit! Tommy didn't get hit except on the knee but Rick and I got all 

shot up, loved it.Took us 2 hours to play capture the flag and we were worn out! 

 

Tommy and I left on the bus at 3 pm toward the border and spent the night at a cheap hotel. At the border we got through the lines fine and 

asked lots of questions about getting my sailboat from C.R. over the border to Nicaragua.Not going to be easy but doable. Made it back on 

Ometepe with a nice family time together and lifted up a special prayed for our 19 yr old daughter Gabriella who had just arrived in Hawaii 



from Calif. and was staying with friends. She wanted to stay at the Univ. of the Nations,YWAM in the "mission builders" program were you 

volunteer work for room and board but it was full. 

We prayed for an opening at sunset on our balcony and God answered. Seems Gabi spent the whole day on the base and ran into leaders who 

listened to her story and made it happen! She now shares a house with her own room (3 windows and a breeze!) and will be working in the 

kitchen area first so at least being a Vegan she can eat well. 

Is God good or what? Gabi's justice course at the University starts May 7th and we will see what happens next on her adventure. We arrive 

July 5th in Kona for our "Impartation 2012" course and will get to see Gabi then. 

Hope this story of God's faithfulness blesses your socks off! 

Bless ya,....................Tom and Esther 

Keep checking in on new updates we try and send each month. 

Our home church is:  

Green Valley Christian Church  

390 Ridge Vista Ave.  

San Jose, CA   95127  

USA  

1-408-251-0821 

 


